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Demoomatic State Convention 

PriraprLrnia, June 30, 1886, 

The Democratic State Coavention of 

Pennsylvania will assemble at the Opera 

Hous, in the city of Harrisburg, at 10 

a. m., on Wendesday, August 18th, to 

nominate candidates for GOVERNOR, 

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR, AUDI- 

TOR GENERAL, SEC’Y OF INTER- 

NAL AFFAIRS, CONGRE-SMAN-AT- 

LARGE. 

of 35% Representative Delegates, select- 

The Convention will consist 

od under the rules of the from party 

the respective Assembly Districts of the 

of the State, one for each !,000 Demo 

cratic votes cast for Governor at the 

receding gubernatorial election, or 

1,000 

minting to 500 or more, in the 

last § 

for a fraction of such votes, 

amo re- 

spective representative districts, prov 

ed that district 

shall have at least one delegate, 
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tor 

cans Deeause 

Mr. Cutting th 
who was kidnapped 

i of somethin 

ed in his paper, bas been kept 

prison notwithstanding the peremptory 

mn 

demand of Mr. Bayard for his uncon- 

ditional surrender. Mexican troops 

are 

wh 

ing iwelf up to 

The experience of the pust has been 

lost on the present, and Palo alto 
Resaca de la Palms, Bupa Vista 

and every field on which the Ameri- 
can flag was carried victoriously are 

to them only traditigne. It is but 

forty years since theMexican war and 

Mexico bas grown wonderfully, for a 

raassing on the frontier and the 

le Mexican population is fast work. 

the fighting point 

country of daily earthquakes and rev. | 

olutions. She may feel like bluster. | 

ing a little for a time but will «cool 

@ wn and apologize. She is wrong 
and has been discourteous, but will 

come to & proper appreciation of her 

pition. 

! A Drunken Bully Committs Murder 

and Holdg a Town at Bay 
| 

| Braprorp, Pa. July 25,—At wt) Fas Mt, 

Jewett, a small hamlet, 21 miles south 

of here John E. Thompson, a railroad | 

construction boss, yesterday killed 

| man and successfully defied the town 

{to arrest him. Thompson who was 

| drunk enough to be ugly, 

into the Brewer house and picked 

| quarrel with John Yohl, a g od-natur 

| ed young te 

| Without the slightest warning Thomp 

son drew a revolver and shot Yohl in 

The inj Ir d man stage 

into a hallway and died in a few min 

the side. 

utes without havi 
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st p him, wi 
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Anarchism 

any 

guilty of its infraction than now. 

no guilty man escape. 

can have no place in America, and 

the prenicious teachings of the social 

ist nihilist, 

more than stray thought 

communist and 

a 

merit 

Every 
word breathed against law and order 

finds rich aod faithful soil in the de- 

graded foreign classes of great cities 

No american citizen 

in Chicago stands indicated for murd- 

er at the Hay Market. Every man 
on trial is an alien and foreigner, 

like Chicago. 
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Jumped From a Bridge. 

AmsTERDAM, N, Y,, July 256A 

16-year-old lad named Fred Helzman 

was standing on the Port Jackson 

evening when some 
| him to jomp off The 
| young man scrambled over the railing 

| and like Brodi in New York dropped 

| into the Mobawk 80 feet below, He was 

| picked up by a party unconscious, but 

| is practically ugburt. 
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pping. news 

sudden { f leader 

{ county politics has caused a profound 

sensation in political circles, 

Mr. Thompson was the recoonized 

] the C eader of 

of and 

1 Tadherent of President Cleve 

ization this city, was Aa 

uncl 

| land. 

red | 

suddenly this | 
’ | tween 

in | 

{ through the heart with a revolver, 

aunty Democracy or. | 

{ literally 
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Mr. Thompson had been quite ill 

The 

death is # 1pposed to 

immediate 

be 

' 
some months, 
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Norte is virtually under martial Jaw. 

Ie Mexico has definite 

ly refused to comply with the pre- 

is exp Paso 

wn that is kno 

emptory demand by the United States 

for Catting’s instant and unc 

al surrender, 
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| A dispatch from Port Royal to 

| the Altoona Tribune dated Wednes- 

| day, says : The sad intelligence of a 

terrible accident which happened to 

David Auker, a young farmer of 30 

years, who resides nine miles east of 

this place, in Juniata county, has just 

been learned. Yesterday 
while mowing grass he 

evening 

stopped his 

team and walked out on the mower 
tongue to fix something about the 
harness, when the horses started, throw. 

ing him off, and the knives of the 
mower catching him, tore his left arm 

and leg off. The machine struck =» 
stump shortly afterward and the horses 
stopped. When picked up, Aukery 
was in a dying condition.   
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{ brewers, { 

were preparin r 1 

in the | ter 

] to El Paso and has cemented the ice t 
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Impromptu Duel—hoth Killed 

Flia., 24. A 

homicide occurred at Callahan, Fla,, 20 
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Florida 

ck, 

ter of the Florida Railway 

Railway, and Jim Bl al non 

ina 

tion Company, Black shot 

At 
1 kins responding before falli 

Springfield rifle loaded with buck-shot, 

| tearing Black's head fre hie 

shoulders. DB 

Mn 

th men died 

| and leave nu f 

of children. The affair 

s feud of | 
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Fatal Rioting at a Picnic. 

Anny 

is the culmina- 

ion of ong standing 

Prrrepu ne 25,— Late 
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nates can escape death is a mystery 

closed the trails, 

The relief vessel will be sent direct t 

York bay to relieve those first, 

A dispatch from White Bay states 

adition- | that whalers report that the Hudson 

Jay strait has either been frozen over | 

agsin—an unprecedent occurrence at 

choked 

A 

large number of Arctic bears driven 

south by starvation have crossed over 

from Pennyland and are devastating 

the country. They number nearly 

1000, and have appeared near Cape 

Shugford. What little is left on the 

shores of that region have been seized 

upon vy those voracious animals. 

The Indians in that locality are eating 
their dead companions, Those who 
die among the white settlers are bur 

jed secretly to keep the Esquimaux 
from getting them. The graves are 
all disguised. 

The report that the cold is 8 to 10 
dagrees below zero at Sandwich bay is 

this season--or has become 

with floating ice and is solid. 
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Lhe temperature 18 up to 
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the 

ere is, 

200 miles of coast that the 
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Sexor Escaror the Mexican Con 

sul at El Passo says, Mexico will nev. 

or comply with the demand that has 

been made, If it comes to that you 

may be sure that Mexico will accept 

war first.” Well let her accept and 

Mr. Escapor had better escapor the 

border to Mexico. We are. for peace 

consistent with preserving the feathers 

of the American eagle unrafiied, 

But the greaser can’t pull the wool 
over that bird's eyes and then ruffle 

his beautiful plumage. 
i — —— 

Sexator Parse has been vindioat- 
ed by the Republican senate. 

It hag not gone lower than 

tLe 

e is the Arctic ice massed along 

40 and OU 

It is only withi® | 
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the Departme nt of 

Hart Merriam, ornitl 

gist of Agricalirue 

at Washington, in a let 

LET says i 

fel 
i 1 Oi such presage 

miment 

H thal prevails 

4 Ig ent persons ng intell 

hentic 

f President Cleveland 

« not seem t0 mean anything to 

federal cfficials in some places as they 

ontinue electioneering for their par- 

ticular candidates and sowing dissen 

sions in that party. 

Lhe new Regulator ( OK SLove wilh 

! MoFarlanes, 

weight 

gh pipe rthelyes at Are 

far abead of all others in size, 

There are 

only a few left st the reduced price. 

this paper, 

will be found an advertisement of & very 

It loeated 

about a mile and a half east of Linden 

Hall, and is known as the Peter Ruble 

homestead, 

convenience and durability. 

«ln another column of 

valuable farm, for sale, in 

— During a heavy storm on Monday 
a little 12 year old boy by the name of 

Willie Connelly, residing in Clearfield 

waa struck by lightening, and instantly 

killed, Jie in company with some 
tLe: boys were on the Judges stand at   the trotting park in that places They 

were all slightly burned. Iis brother 

also injured but not fatally,  


